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THE BEGGINNING OP THE WEEK
mid nothing tloing that might even

society. When t hat happens blue
Monday is really blae, and weddings i
former students and mother's clubs meet-

ings ore nil that decorate "What's Do-

ing''. It's probably the insidious influence
of vacation that accounts for the general
apathy that surrounds the social lights
and their actions, and although a lew days
of rest are a good tiling now and then,
they're bad when they interfere with
the usual week-en- d parties. So the

unfortunate souls that stay in lincoln during the next few days,
and the more unfortunate ones that go to the old home town
wi!! hnve to nnmsn themselves with movies, the park, and of
nourse that old spring standby, the picnic.

VISITING at the Delta Zeta
house over Friday and Saturday
were Ruth and Esther Loomis of

Enderlin, North Dakota.

APRIL 30 in Lincoln, Alta Cecil

will be married to David Koch of

Winside. Mr. Koch has received

his master of arts degree here, and
Is now teaching- in the geography
department. The couple will live

in Lincoln.

SATURDAY evening at the j

home of her parents. Helen Cone " "Y
i Geography on the subject of

and Roy McCormick, both of Lin- - j Variability Series 0f Isocrymal
coin were married. Mr. McCor- - j Maps of Nebraska" will be pub-mic- k

attended Nebraska and is a lished in the next edition of the
Review." Themember of Sigma Phi Sigma. The "Georgraphicai

tide will present a discussion of
couple will be at home in Lincoln. . . . .

f ta and earI an

INITIATED into Pi Lambda
Theta, national honorary society
recently were Alice Mae Anderson,
Irene Apfelbeck. Ilene Atkins,
Eunice Bingham, Dorothy Gathers,
Doris Cochran, Hester Freeman,
Marie George. Irene Hentzen,
Louise Hossack. Margaret Huf-nagl- e,

Phyliss Jean Humphrey.
Agnes Jensen, Opal Louthan,
Helen Luttgen, Maxy McKinnie,
Lois Muilenburg, Ruth Peterson,
Lois Pierson. Irene Remmers, Lu-

cille Reilly, Doris Riisness, Gladys
Robertson, Elizabeth Shearer,
Betty Temple, Louise Thygeson
and Mrs. Harriet Piatt.

IN TOWN at the Gamma Phi
Beta house were Wanda Crommer
of Bartley and Willa Norris of
Milford.

ONE HUNDRED and twenty-eig- ht

alumnae and actives attended
the Delta Gamma annual banquet
held last Saturday night at the
University club. In charge of the
affair were Mrs. Ed Wait. Mrs.
Harry Carlson. Marie Weesner,
Mrs. "Edwin J. Faulkner, Mrs. E.
E. Henkle, and Mrs. William I.
Rotten, and on the toast list were
Mrs. Charles Roberts, Mrs. Phil
Sidles, Mary Gavin, Margaret Har-
ris, Mary Reimers, and Barbara
Harrison. The banquet table was
decorated in minature silver radio
towers, and small bouquets of yel-

low and white snapdragons and
with yellow candles placed in cry-
stal holders.

ALUMNAE in town for the big
event were Mrs. Nick Amos, Mrs.
Harry Barnes, Mary Jane Oalpper,
Alice Crocker, Marjorie Fillrock,
Ruth Grammel, Mrs. R. S. Harris,
Abba Bowen, Margaret Mills, Mrs.
L. S. McCoogan, Barbara Lowe,
Dorothy Waechter, Jean Speiser,
Carolyn Rees, Catherine Tukey,
Mrs. Bernarr Wilson, Mrs. Hugh
Wallace, and Adele Bamhardt, all
of Omaha; Katherine Pickett,
Wahoo; Jane Elizabeth Robertson,
Beatrice: Mrs. Walter Barton,
Boise Idaho: Elizabeth Reimers.
Miss Z. Alexander and Mary Cass, j

all of Grand Island.
i

DELEGATES to the Tri Delt

T'H 'v, '.
josepn, m At me meetingne
twenty-fift- h anniversary of Theta
Delta chapter at the University of
CnlowJo will be celebrated and
Mrs George Hopk.ns or Denver
and Muw Zoe Gore, western prov- -

in'.e dmitv is in charge of the
program and the awards for the
event. Speak.-r- s during the affair .

will ln u Mrs. t.mestme Grigs--
. 'n i. r,

nL"f, 7 VvK ,miyta S ?'
l

V,S( J'lege, Mr? T. Martin, .

tm t alviiiAr Mrs. U ilrr.er Stevens
of Laramie. Wyo.. and Mr. Elton !

T. Fa,r of Denver.

YESTERDAY afternoon Mrs. K.
J. Avery entertained the Delta
lpsilon mothers club at her home.
Twenty members attended and a
regular business meeting was held. '
The decorations were earned out
in cr-- n with spring flowers on

!

tbe tables. Ating Mrs. Avery as
hostess were Mrs. C, S. Venner.
Mrs. John Brt and Mrs. Mark
Pierce.

TRI CELTS entertaini at a
buffet iip(c-- r Sunday evening at
the chapter house at which faculty
members were the guests of honor.
Kach girl in the chapter invited
one profr-itsor- . About guests
were present. Mila Balb, social
chairman, was in charge of the
arrangement.

THE KAPPA'S served candy
laftt night when Kay Davis, of Lin-
coln, and Bill Ktenton. 8igtr.a Al-

pha Epkilon, informally announced
their engagement

WIIATS DOING
Monday.

Delta Upsilon mother club, 1

o'clock luncheon at the home of
Mr, t. J. Avery,

Tuesday.
Sigma Kappa alumna t tn

home of Mr. Letli Puckett.
Chaperons club at th Alpha

Cammi Rho houe.
Wednesday.

AHna Gamma Delta alum-
nae, 1:30 buffet supper at th
home Of Mr.

Thurdy.
Kappa Delta mother club.

1 :30 luncheon at th chapter

Saturday.
PI Seta Phi annual banquet

t th Comhusker.

E

Professor Discusses Frosts
In Various Parts of

Nebraska.

Word has been received that an
article prepared by Dr. E. E.

tumn frosts in dirterent pans 01
Nebraska. The maps are prepared
and the lines drawn on a mathe-
matical basis to show the actual
record of the spring and autumn
frost dates as they have occurred
in all part of the state thus far.

LITTLE GODS GALLEY
(Continued from 1'age 1.1

it so seriously that he appears
decked out in brown suit, shoes,
tie, and a brown striped shirt to
match the derby. He also sisnif ied
his intention to patch up the holes
in the derby, which some of his
law college brothers made by
throwing baseballs at it.

Although born in the "windy
city' of Chicago, Harry has spent
nrnrtirnllv all of his life here, and
has gamed his entire education in j

Lincoln. While in high school, he
was a member of the Forum, high
school public speaking club, the
Radio club, and the Hi-- In!
university, besides being a Phi
Beta Kappa, and a member of Pi
Ma Epsilon. national mathematical
fraternity, he has become a li-

censed amateur radio operator of
his own station, W9EGC. and a
member of the Nebraska Rifle
team.

His hobbies are practically un-

limited. The major interest, how-
ever, is photography, and he car-

ries with him at ail times a vest
pocket camera. He is a member
of the Nebraska band and the ay

band, and a Chaplain in the
latter organization. He also enjoys
tennis and golf, but modestly pro-

claims, "I'm not very good at
either one, but I hope to be, some-

time."
Dancing is his major recreation

and, believe it or not, he enjoys
hour dances, but wishes "there
were a few more of the better
dancers." He "gets a kick out ot
formats," but is glad when the
formal season is over. "I enjoy
dancing more than any other so-

cial activity, and for that reason
I'm glad I'm kinda tall (six feet
one and a half," he blushingly
added.

"I took a great deal of math
when I was in the Arts college,
an(J f0P a Ume consif,erej being a
professor of mathematics. But I
have always had an atmosphere of
law in the family my grandfather
was " tbe uPre,ne court nc-h-
and I cot mv legal ideas mere.
N that l m in ,aw col)e)re I'm

..a T (,..H)lf.d to take it. Un",.,,,; flt,,i i think I

h hcf Th.,, a cer.
e ln Vj0th of ,n cm. which ,

1: hoI
son ne oower. Besides, in law

become much morerijL' Minted with ones class--' 1 imates, and makes many more inu-- ,

"te friend there than is poMi- -

W Arts college-altho- ugh I
could mt and work math problem;
. ,. . ,,, n4""". "

He Is not especially "clothes
conscious." but "I try to look the '

best I can with what I have." If ;

he had lots of money, Harry would
travel, and "see the world before I
sttle down." He prefers popular!
music to classical, but cordially'
dislikes crooners.

As far as the fairer sex is con-- .

cerned, Letton maintains that the
prime requisites of a girl are a
: . . .vji.t,,PI". ' ""7r '
carry on "an intelligent conversa
tion that l not a line, he em-
phasized. If it i true that gentle-
men prefer biondes. Letton non-
chalantly admit that he is no,
gentleman.
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AS DATE FOR ANNUAL

Honorary Group's Members

Give Many Recitals
Thruout Year.

With the annual dance recital to '

be presented May 17, members of

Orchesis, girls' dance organization,
are already practicing for the an-

ticipated event Orchesis members
have been giving recitals ever since
their organization at the university
In the spring of 1927.

The recital which Orchesis is
preparing consists of all sorts of
modern dances, group dances, and
solo dances, novelty dances, and
dramatic dances. The ouS;anization
is composed of about thirty girls,
chosen by tryout, all interested in
dancing but few of whom are phy-
sical education majors. The club is
self supporting, subsisting on the
proceeds from the annual spring
recital.

Make Several Appearances.
This is the first year they have

made other public appearances
outside of the traditional recital.
During the current school year,
however, they have given two pro-
grams in Omaha, besides appear-
ances in Lincoln, one at the Coed
Follies, and one before an organi-
zation of legislative women.

The national organization of
Orchesis was started at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin in 1922, by
Marjorie Dover. After its founding
her pupils started other organiza-
tions in all parts of the country.
Nebraska's dance club was founded
by Dorothy Simpson, now head of
the dance department at the New
Jersey college for women, at New
Brunswick.

Beatrice Richardson, who was
head of the organization for three
years, is now in charge of experi-
mentation in rhythm at the Wis-

consin school for deaf and dumb
children. Claudia Moore is the pres-

ent Orchesis sponsor. She has
studied with Martha Graham, who
recently gave a recital in Omaha,
and with Martha HiU. She also
attended the Benington school of
dance and was a student at the
dance school of Chares Wideman
and Doris Humphrey.

Believe It or .ot!
A Dime Admits You

To Freak Museum

"Right this way. ladies and gen-

tlemen, right this way. The great-
est collection of human oddities
ever under one roof!
Positively nothing like it has ever
before been perceived by the hu-

man eve. Come one. come all.
Right this way, all for ten cents,
one thin dime, one-tent- h of a dol-

lar. Don't Dush. don't shove.
there's room for all. Right thi
wavl"

The barker is most definitely j

with us again, screaming forth hi.1-

wares before the "Believe It oi
Not" collection of freaks, curiosi
ties, and museum of living won-

ders now on display at 1427 "O'
Street all this week.

Coming direct from a six monthf
stay at the World's Fair in Chi
cago, this gathering of humat
curios entails subjects cartooned
by Robert L Ripley in his world-- ,

famous Believe it or .oi xeaiure.
gathered from all part of the
world.

A three-legge- d girl, the fattest
woman in the world, large-lippe- d

African native belles, and two of
the smallest midgets in the world i

are but a few of the many won- - j

ders to behold at this galaxy of un- - j

believabfes.
Tremendous crowds have taken

advantage of the opportunity to
'witness the spectacle. ad

mission is only 10 cents.

I Caspi and Giggle!
Jitters and Joy!

Cmjnion Feature
ONCE TO EVERY

BACHELOR
with Marion Nixon

Mat. 1Sc Nit e

NOW

FRIDAY, APRIL 19th
Harlem ' Aristocrat of Jazz

JIMMY DINWIDDIE
And Hi Cotton Club Orchestra
12 Colored Artiiti Featuring

GERTRUDE CALLOWAY

SATURDAY, APRIL JOth
JACK WARDLAW COLUMBIA BROAD-CASTIN- G

ORCHESTRA
Fifteen People Featuring

MAE PARISH
Sensational Seven Year Old Torch Singer Also

JERE KIMBELL
Radio Star Attraction Tremendoui Sensation

Call B4288 for free table reservations

On account of th cot of the orchestra for Friday and Saturday
wc ar compelled to charg 40c per pron.

cJMARIGOLD CLUB
10 A M 8TS.

STUART

"SEQl'Ol A" with Jean
Parker.

LINCOLN

"LADDIE" p 1 u Cartoon
Land Revue.

ORPHEU- M-

nn Hardin . in "EN-
CHANTED APRIL" plus
"PRINCESS O'HARA" by
Damon Runyan.

COLON I A-L-

"THE NUT KARM."

LIBERTY
"IMITATION OK LIFE '

with Claudette Colbert.

SUN

"HENRY THE VIII" and
"THE CASE OF ELINOR
NORTON."

WESTLANO THEATRE CORP.

VARSITY (25e Any Time)

"THE G1IOST WALKS."
"ONCE TO EVERY BACH-
ELOR."

KIVA (Mat. 10c; Nlte 15c)

"EVERGREEN" and "LADY
BY CHOICE."

COUNCIL REVEALS
SCHOLARSHIP CUP

WINNERS MONDAY
(Continued from Page i.i

The entire summer rush pro-

gram of campus sororities was

changed by the council when they
adopted the resolution to limit all

summer rushing to the month of

August, at the special meeting
Tuesday night, which was called

by Dorothy Cathers, president, to

determine the rules for summer
rushing. The resolution adopted
by the council limited all rushing,
with the exception of letter writ-

ing, to the month of August. Rush-

ing will begin August first and
close September first, until the
beginning of rush week, one week
before school opens again in the
fall.

"This is one of the most revolu-
tionary steps we have ever taken."
Miss Field said. "Nebraska has al-

ways allowed rushing all thru the
summer. 1 am glad to try out the
new experiment in hopes of im-

proving summer rushing both for
the sorority girls and for the
rushees. No qualifications were
put on the August rushing season,
nthpr than the limitation of ex
pense.

8,271 men and u omtn

visited the Chesterfield

factories during the

past year

GORNHUSKER BEGINS

ON MAY 20 CRABILL

All Copy Due Wednesday

Night; Nine Sections
Already Printed.

With all copy for the Corn-husk- er

due Wednesday, members
of the annual's editorial staff are
looking forward to having the 1935
edition printed and ready for dis-

tribution by May 20, according to
Frank Crabill, editor.

Nine sections, filling 175 pages,
already printed Include the Ad-

ministration, Student Government,
Senior and Junior classes, Publi-
cations, Military, Features, Social
Events, and Queens. Next sections
to be sent to the printers will be
the Fraternity and Sorority pages,
and shortly afterward the pages
devoted to honoraries, profession-
als, and ahtletlcs will be completed.

Crabill explained that the main
job of the staff after spring vaca-
tion will be proof reading. "We
are striving to provide members
of the student body with a year-
book depicting all phases of the
past vear's campus activities and
one which they will be proud to
show in future years." he ntated.

UNIVERSITY HOLDS
HONORS ASSEMBLY

(Continued from Page 1.)

standing among the advance mil-
itary students.

The largest group to be honored
is comprised of the 536 students
who will be recognized for ranking
in the upper 10 percent of their
classes. Seniors ranking in the
upper 3 percent will receive cer-

tificates of superior scholarship.
Other awards will also be con-

ferred by various colleges and de-

partments of the university.
The student convocation com-

mittee comprised of Burton Mar-
vin, Marian Smith, and Jack Fish-
er, suggested that student organi-
zations so far as is practicable as-

semble at designated places imme-
diately following the 10 o'clock
classes and proceed to the coli-

seum in groups.

GLEE CLUB GIVES
FOURTH PROGRAM

OF TOUR MONDAY
(Continued from Page 1.1

Lord," by James.
Glee club members making the

trip are: Howard Austin, Lincoln:

Dr. Klekhofer Holds
Significant Position

In Wisconsin Hearts

Dr. William H. Klekhofer, speak-

er at the honors convocation on

Tuesday morning:, April 16, fills a
significant niche in both the hearts
and minds of the inhabitants of his

native state, Wisconsin, according
to Dr. J. L. Sellers, professor of

history at the university, who is a

friend and former faculty col-

league of today's speaker.
Dr. Sellers stated that his

friend's popularity is demonstrated
almost annually at Wisconsin
when he wins the student-po- ll pop-

ularity contest conducted each
year to discover the mast popular
professor at Wisconsin U.

"It is especially fitting that Dr,
Kiekhofer should speak at the
honors convocation," Dr. Sellers
said, "because one of the principal
aims of his life has been to raise
standards of scholarship." Dr.
Klekhofer teaches a general course
in economics for which the re-

quirement is a high average rather
than any prerequisite subjects.

William Beachel, Grant; Otto W.
Bengston, Bristow; Robert Burdik,
Red Oak, la.; Howard Fisher,
Ogallala; Allard Frahm, Grant;
Norman D. Gustafson, Mead;
Verne Jeffers, Aurora: Clifford
Jones. Sidney; Donald C. Joy,
Franklin: Adrian Linn, Minden;
Richard Laverty, Omaha; Edward
Markvtan, Clarkson; Wayne Mil-

ler, Alliance; Stanton Moore,
Stromsberg; John Mostrom, o;

John R. Nimocks. Lincoln;
Lester Pankonin, Louisville; James
Riisness, Creighton: Tom N. Shef-fre-

Oxford; Truman Spencer,
Lincoln: Frederic Wilson, Stuart

BASKETBALL JT7VYEK
TO BE DECIDED SOO

Kappa Delta Plays K.B.B.
Team in Tuesday

Match.

The victor of the women's round
robin basketball tournament will
be determined after the Wilson
Howard team plays the winner of
today's game between the Kappa
Delts and the K K B team. The

LEARN TO DANCE
Classes every Monday. Wednesday

and Friday, 25c

Also private lewons by appointment

LUELLA WILLIAMS
Select Studio

342CS 1220 O St.

X

A man who visited a Chesterfield

factoiy recently, said: "Now that I have

seen Chesterfields made, I understand

better than ever why people say Chester-

fields arc milder and have a better taste."

If you too could visit our factories you could

sec the clean, airy surroundings; the employees
in their spotless uniforms, and the modern ciga-

rette making machinery.

You could notice how carefully each Chester-

field cigarette is inspected and see also how
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human
hands.

Whenever you happen to be in Richmond.Va.,
Durham, N. C, or San Francisco, California, we
invite you to stop at the Liggett & Myers plants
and see how Chesterfields arc made.

!.'?, tiixrrr a Mr Too Co.

TUESDAY. APRIL 16. 1935

final came will be played
after spring vacation.

The ten competing outfits havi
been divided Into two leagues com-

posed of: Alpha Chi Omega, DeltF
Delta Delta, Kappa Delta, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, and Wilson How-

ard Hall in League 1, and Alpht
XI Delta, Delta Gamma, Husk-erette- s,

Kappa Alpha Theta, nnc
K B B in League II.

NEW BLUE PRINT TO

FEATURE PLANS FOR

ENGINEERING WEEK

April Edition Will Appear
Shortly After Spring

Vacation.

The Nebraska Blue Print in the
April issue will feature complete
plans for the engineers week ac-

tivities, Marvin Neumberger, editor
of the student engineering publica-
tion, has announced. The issue will
appear the week following vaca-

tion, it was indicated.
Articles in the April issue in-

clude a scientific method of dis-

tilling oil by use ofthe seismog-
raph, and a story in transporta-
tion. As the Blue Print will be
sent to all high schools in the state.
Dean O. J. Ferguson of the engi-
neering college has written an ar-
ticle in the interest of high school
students.

Lincoln, Nebr.
ALL THIS WEEK

1427 O St.
Continuous 10 A. M. to 11 P M.

BELIEVE

Subjects as
CARTOONED BY

ROBERT L. RIPLEY
FREAKS. CURIOSITIES.
ODDITIES and MUSEUM

Of-- LIVING WONDERS
Gathered from All Parti of

the World
Direct from Six Month! at

Chicago World'! Fair
Ea'ly Admit. 10c Brinq the

Family.

if.
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